
ACTIVITY: Walking 
CASE: GSAF 2000.07.06 
DATE: Thursday July 6, 2000 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
Atlantic Ocean at Pine Island, a beach on a 
barrier island on the Currituck Outer Banks, 
North Carolina. Pine Island is on the Atlantic 
Ocean and adjacent to the Audubon Wildlife 
Refuge. 
36.4°N, 76.0°W  
 
NAME: Ashley Walker 
DESCRIPTION: She is a 12-year-old female,  
5'1" tall. She is from Chillicothe, Ohio. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Crescent, 29% of the 
Moon’s visible disk was illuminated.  
SEA CONDITIONS: At Duck-Hatteras, mean 
high tide was at 11h14, mean low tide was at 
13h39. The surf was calm but the water was 
murky at the incident site.   
ENVIRONMENT: Sharks were seen beyond 
the ocean bar five miles north of the incident 
site earlier in the day, but that was not unusual 
according to local authorities. The incident took 
place in a shallow inshore channel. Authorities 
speculated that the shark had been following 
fish that came in with Gulf Stream waters and 
got closer than usual to shore. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 10 feet 
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: 
“Shallow water” 
TIME: 16h30 [4:30 p.m.] 
 
NARRATIVE: Ashley Walker had never seen 
the ocean until July 1 when she arrived with her 
family at Pine Island. The group of 15 friends 
and family members, all from Michigan and 
Ohio, shared an oceanside cottage. 
 
She had spent the afternoon boogie-boarding, then decided to follow her cousin out of the 
water. She was walking to the beach when she felt something brush against her, and then a 
tug. “I thought that someone was grabbing me; it didn’t really hurt,” said Ashley. She didn’t 
realize how badly she’d been injured until she reached the shore. 
 
INJURY: There was a nine-inch crescent-shaped laceration to the right calf. No muscles or 
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ligaments were torn and she was expected to make a full recovery. 
 
FIRST AID: When emergency medical personnel arrived, the bleeding was controlled. A 
neighbor had raised Ashley's leg and put pressure on the laceration.  
 
TREATMENT: The girl was transferred to Albemarle Hospital in Elizabeth City, where she 
was treated and released that night. The wound required more than 300 stitches to repair. 
She sustained no torn muscles or ligaments and was expected to make a full recovery. 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: Marshall Cherry, Corolla fire chief and director of Corolla Ocean 
Rescue said no one saw the shark, but reported that a doctor and emergency personnel 
had little doubt the girl’s injury was caused by a shark. He said that it was likely the shark 
had been following fish that came in with Gulf Stream waters, and thought the incident 
involved a tiger shark, Galeocerdo cuvier. 
 
Glen Hopkins, a local shark fisherman regarded as a local expert on the fish, said the bite 
on the young girl could have come from a blacktip shark which often feed close to shore in 
the surf.  
 
Frank Hudgins, director of operations and husbandry at the North Carolina Aquarium on 
Roanoke Island, said the tooth pattern showed a 22-centimeter circumlinear jaw dimension, 
of about 8.5 inches, which is relatively small. The bite measurement matches that of a 
three- to five-foot tiger shark, but it could have been made from other species of shark or 
even a bluefish, he said. Sandbar sharks, tiger sharks and sandtiger sharks are common off 
the North Carolina coast. 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Clay Creswell, GSAF 
 
NOTE: Corolla old-timers remember only one other shark accident, and that happened in 
the 1970s, Marshall Cherry said. A Carova resident was holding a string of bloody fish while 
spear fishing when he was bitten by a shark. He was not badly injured. 
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Shark Attacks Girl Off Outer Banks 
 

Friday, July 7, 2000: PINE ISLAND, N.C. — A girl vacationing with her family on the Outer Banks 
was attacked by a shark in shallow water, leaving her with a 9-inch crescent-shaped gash that 
required more than 300 stitches. “I thought that someone was grabbing me,” 12-year-old Ashley 
Walker of Chillicothe, Ohio, said Friday of the attack off Currituck a day earlier. “It didn’t really 
hurt.” Ashley had never seen the ocean until she arrived her July 1 with a group of 15 friends and 
relatives who rented a cottage on the northern barrier island. She was playing in the surf at about 
4:30 p.m. when she felt something brush against her, and then a tug. Blood filled the water, but 
she didn’t realize how badly she’d been hurt until she reached the shore and saw the gash on her 
right calf. Marshall Cherry, Corolla fire chief and director of Corolla Ocean Rescue, said no one 
saw the fish, but a doctor and emergency personnel had little doubt it was a shark. “We are 
assuming it’s a tiger shark,” Cherry said. He guessed the shark had been following fish that came 
in with Gulf Stream waters and got closer than usual to shore. Ashley sustained no torn muscles 
or ligaments and is expected to make a complete recovery, said her mother, Wanda Walker. But 
Ashley said once was enough for her. “I’m not going back in,” she said. 
 
SOURCE: The Associated Press, Friday July 7, 2000 
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